Lakota Summer Science Field Institute 2021
Lakota Physics Camp & Journey to the Center of the Earth

June 29-July 1, 2021 @ Ghost Canyon,
July 6-8, 2021 @ Yellow Bear Canyon,
July 13-15, 2021 @ Black Hills, SD

Open all youth 12 years and older that are interested in Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math. Must have completed the vaccine series for the Covid-19.

Bow Making, Lakota Astronomy,
Lakota Plant Knowledge, Water Ecology, Historical Geology,
Historical Sacred Sites, Environmental Awareness, Leadership skills

Application Deadline is Wednesday, June 16th, 2021.
Go to www.giways.org for link to application or to download camp application.

Mail completed applications to:
Generations Indigenous Ways, 20750 BIA 2, Interior, SD 57750
Or email camps@giways.org

This event is hosted by Generations Indigenous Ways, an Native Nonprofit Organization affiliate of the Seventh Generation Fund for Indigenous Peoples Inc.

Contact: www.facebook.com/GIWAYS www.giways.org Phone:(605) 433-5007